
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Sunday, July 8, 9:00 am 
 Choose a ride from the Accokeek Fire Station 

or a trail ride from the Livingston Road parking lot 
on the Indian Head Rail Trail (IHRT). Riders have a 
choice of routes on low-traffic roads or a casual ride 
on the Indian Head Rail Trail. (See page 14 for a 
map showing the starting locations and list of 
routes and ride leaders.) Everyone returns to the 
Accokeek Neighbor Park for 
watermelon after the rides. 
Randy and Jackie Schoch and 
Michael and Azalia Butler will 
slice the watermelon and have 
it waiting when cylists return.  

Bob McMaster, a charter 
member and former club 
president, started the 
Watermelon Ride many years 
ago to celebrate his birthday. 
He rode his age in miles and 
later kilometers when in his 
eighties. Although Bob is no 
longer with us, we celebrate 
his love of cycling by 
continuing the tradition he 
started many years ago. 

 

Volunteer for the Indian Head 100 
Labor Day Monday, September 4 

Your help is needed to plan, organize and run 
the Indian Head 100. There is work to done before 
the ride and on ride day. It is fun to ride, but it is 
also a wonderful experience to be a part the crew 
that puts the ride together and works so others have 
a memorable ride.  

Sign up to volunteer at 
https://ohbike.memberlodge.org/event-2689153.  
If you have questions about volunteering, contact 
jimhudnall@gmail.com.  

 

Don’t Want to Volunteer? 
Sign up to Ride the Indian Head 100 

OHBTC’s Southern Maryland Century – the 
Indian Head 100 will be on Labor Day, Monday, 
September 3, starting from the Village Green in 
Indian Head, MD. For more information and to 
register, go to www.ohbike.org/century.   

Early Bird Registration ends June 30. 
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Club Jerseys and Arm-coolers 
OHBTC short sleeve and sleeveless jerseys are 

available for $60 per jersey plus $5 shipping. Arm-
warmers are $25 and arm-coolers are $10.  

You can order using the order form at 
http://ohbike.memberlodge.org/store. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Blake, Brad and Phillip wearing club jerseys 

 

Jane wearing OHBTC arm-coolers 

  

Oxon Hill Bicycle and Trail Club 

Club Officers 
President       open  
Vice Pres.   Janell Saunders  nell7285@yahoo.com 
Secretary  Diane Harris  canishiki@aol.com 
Treasurer Ron Altemus  surlykm29er@yahoo.com  
Road Captain Barbara Haney  haneybcl@verizon.net  

Ride Coordinators 
Class AA Brad Francisco francisco_family@verizon.net  
Class A  Pete Czapiewski czapmk@verizon.net   
Class B  Michael Saizan  mpsaizan@verizon.net   
Class CC  Steve Palincsar palincss@his.com 
Class C  Randy Schoch rabbirandy42@gmail.com   
Class D Charles Williams chawjr@msn.com 
Mountain Bike  Barry Howard howard.barry383@gmail.com 
Overnighters  Steve Palincsar  palincss@his.com 

Committee Chairs 
Program       open  
Advocacy  Walt Roscello  wroscello@gmail.com     
Safety/Ed    George Martin  georgeoh46@yahoo.com   
Communications Joan Oppel oppeljs@gmail.com   
Jerseys  Janell Saunders nell7285@yahoo.com 
Website Jim Hudnall  jimhudnall@gmail.com    
Newsletter  Jane Hudnall  janehudnall@gmail.com   

  Handy Telephone Numbers    
SHA MD Bicycle and Pedestrian Coordinator  
    Tony Campbell  410-545-5656  
  24-hr tape  800-252-8776  
M-NCPPC Trails and Bikeways Information    
  Fred Shaffer  301-952-3661  
Pothole Repair Hot Lines:    
  Alexandria  703-838-4488   
 Calvert County  410-535-0905 
 Charles County 301-932-3450  
  Prince George’s County  301-499-8520  
  St. Mary’s County  301-863-8400  

  Washington, DC Citywide Call Center - 311  

MD-SHA non-emergency contacts to report road problems:  
http://marylandsha.force.com/customercare/request_for_service  

Welcome, New Member 
Michael Arnold Alexandria VA B  
Robin Mason Vienna VA A-B, Mtn 
 

http://ohbike.memberlodge.org/store
mailto:nell7285@yahoo.com
mailto:canishiki@aol.com
mailto:surlykm29er@yahoo.com
mailto:haneybcl@verizon.net
mailto:francisco_family@verizon.net
mailto:czapmk@verizon.net
mailto:rabbirandy42@gmail.com
mailto:chawjr@msn.com
mailto:howard.barry383@gmail.com
mailto:palincss@his.com
mailto:nell7285@yahoo.com
http://marylandsha.force.com/customercare/request_for_service
http://marylandsha.force.com/customercare/request_for_service
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 Road Captain’s Report by Barbara Haney  

I’m writing this fresh from my experience as a SAG assistant at our 
Rural Legacy Ride. It’s a wonderful event, a showcase for the generous 
volunteer spirit of our club, and despite some intimidating weather 
predictions, the deluge held off until late afternoon, and the day was a 
success. Unfortunately, though, this year several on-the-road mishaps 
spoiled some riders’ days, which has inspired me to offer a brief Safety 
Column. Our club has a very good reputation when it comes to safe and 
sensible riding, but now that the season is about to get into full swing, a 
gentle reminder can’t hurt.  

You can go online and read for days about bicycle safety: for 
beginners, for groups, for pacelines, and on and on; there’s no need here 
for a tedious list of dos and don'ts. Safe riding depends to a great extent 
on one simple concept: situational awareness. Stay vigilant, don’t zone 
out, know what’s going on around you, act and respond appropriately. 
Whether it’s sharing the road with cars, riding in groups, knowing where you are and where you’re going, 
evaluating road and climatic conditions, as well as being aware of your own physical state and how it could 
affect your actions, we cyclists need to always be in the moment and capable of reacting quickly and safely to 
whatever may occur.  

As the days get longer and the temperatures rise, we’ll be on our bikes more. Keeping this simple bit of 
advice in mind will go a long way to ensuring a summer full of happy (and of course SAFE) riding! 

 

Join the Club’s Ride With GPS Club Account 

OHBTC's Ride With GPS club account is at https://ridewithgps.com/clubs/298-oxon-hill-bicycle-and-trail-club. 

OHBTC club members can join the club account free and take 
advantage of the paid features unlocked for all routes in the club route 
library. 

With the RWGPS app on your smartphone, you can have offline 
maps and turn by turn voice navigation on club routes. 

The Club Route Library is at https://ridewithgps.com/clubs/298-
oxon-hill-bicycle-and-trail-club/routes. The club has several route 
managers who have been adding their routes to the library. 

The routes can be sorted and/or filtered by route name, tag, 
location, distance, elevation and creation date. Clicking on a route takes 
you to the route map, cue sheet and GPS files, which can be downloaded to a Garmin unit. OHBTC is following 
a naming convention of using the first two initials of the start location, the distance and destination as the route 
name, e.g., BR 44 Riverside is a 44-mile route from Bryans Road Shopping Center to Riverside.  

   

https://youtu.be/DsOSqSROkWQ  

https://ridewithgps.com/clubs/298-oxon-hill-bicycle-and-trail-club
http://ridewithgps.com/help/club-member-benefits
http://ridewithgps.com/help/club-member-benefits
https://ridewithgps.com/app
http://ridewithgps.com/help/offline-maps-iphone
http://ridewithgps.com/help/offline-maps-iphone
http://ridewithgps.com/help/voice-navigation
https://ridewithgps.com/clubs/298-oxon-hill-bicycle-and-trail-club#club-routes
https://ridewithgps.com/clubs/298-oxon-hill-bicycle-and-trail-club#club-routes
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/19409400
https://youtu.be/DsOSqSROkWQ
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The Patuxent River Rural Legacy Bike Ride 
OHBTC’s 19th Annual Patuxent River Rural Legacy Bicycle Ride on June 9 was memorable for two 

reasons – the weather!. The day started of cool and pleasant with temperatures in the 60’s rising into the 70’s 
with overcast skies and comfortable riding conditions. That all changed around 2:00 pm when dark clouds filled 
the sky followed by torrential rain and wind. Fortunately, most of the riders had finished the ride and had 
headed home when the rain started. For those still at Jug Bay – a few riders, the picnic crew and other 
volunteers – it was quite an experience. Heavy rain, wind and dropping temperatures had everyone huddled in 
the picnic pavillion trying to stay dry. The tablecloths that had covered the tables quickly became makeshift 
ponchos or togas. The rain finally abated, the last three cyclists came in safe and sound, the picnic supplies were 
packed into cars and the site cleaned up. 

Thank you to club members who took photos for sharing on Facebook and in this newsletter. 
• https://www.facebook.com/pg/ohbike/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2183878588294792  

by Peter Klosky 
• https://www.facebook.com/ohbike/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2184159258266725 and  

https://www.facebook.com/pg/ohbike/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2183983654950952  
by Christopher Roell 

• https://www.facebook.com/pg/ohbike/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2199314366751214  
Harry Kidd 

• https://www.facebook.com/pg/ohbike/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2198941696788481  
by Susan Altemus  

• https://www.facebook.com/ohbike/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2199329650083019 
by Mike Saizan 

• https://www.facebook.com/pg/ohbike/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2186108864738431 
by Jane and Jim Hudnall 

An event for 620 registered riders requires many volunteers. Sixty club members worked hard to make this 
another successful OHBTC event. Only 466 cyclists checked-in to ride. Some may have been discouraged by 
the weather forecast, but those who came enjoyed a good ride. One rider emailed, "I have been on several Rural 
Legacy rides and I enjoyed today's ride the most. The road markings were clear and outstanding. All the many 
volunteers were efficient and charming. I can only imagine the effort that everyone put into making today's ride 
a success. Please pass on my thanks to everyone who worked to put this ride together." 

Steve Palincsar coordinated the road marking with help from Darrell Meyer, Ron 
Altemus and Joan Oppel. With all of the rain that had fallen in the previous week, they had 
to deal with gravel and used shovels and brooms to clear some of the roads as well as paint 
yellow fish to mark the route for the metric century and orange chevrons to mark the short-
cuts.  

Road signs showing route splits, turns and caution 
to motorists were put up by Sherwood Byers, Linda 
Bankerd, Walt Roscello and John Early.  

      

https://www.facebook.com/pg/ohbike/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2183878588294792
https://www.facebook.com/ohbike/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2184159258266725
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ohbike/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2183983654950952
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ohbike/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2199314366751214
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ohbike/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2198941696788481
https://www.facebook.com/ohbike/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2199329650083019
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ohbike/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2186108864738431
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The ride began with cars 
directed to parking by Blake 
Altman, Walt and Sharon 
Chalmers, Phillip Mitchell, 
Melissa Watson, Ron Tucker, 
Lynne Blake-Hedges, and Brad 
Francisco. Thank you to Walter 
Carr for getting the OHBTC safety 
vests for the people directing 
parking and driving SAG. 

Cyclists began their ride 
at Michael Butler’s Oxon 
Hill Bicycle and Trail Club 
event banner and followed 
routes of 22, 35, 44 or 64 
miles. Thank you to Jim 
Hudnall and Ron Altemus 
for putting up the banner. 
Jessica Hirshhorn points 
the way in photo to right.  

Ron 

Brad
 

Phil Lynne Blake 

Walt Melissa Sharon 

Jessica 
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Leslie Tierstein, Monica Irmler, Susanne Kohl-Parker, Jan Tucker, Jessica Hirschhorn, Wayne Hunt 
and Barbara Hoover checked-in riders. Janell Saunders sold jerseys and other ohbike gear and helped where 
needed.  

 

 
 

The Bike Doctor of Waldorf provided mechanical support. Thank you 
to Benny Budd for helping riders with bike problems.  

 

  

www.BikeDoctorWaldorf.com   
 

  Leslie and Barbara Monica, Jessica, Jan, Barbara, Ron and Wayne 

  Monica Jan Ron Wayne 

http://www.bikedoctorwaldorf.com/
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Rest stops offered fruit, snacks sandwiches, Gatorade and water. Magruders Ferry Rest Stop volunteers 
were Calvin and Celeste Conyers, Michael and Azalia Butler, Jema and Rodney Palmer, Belinda Acre and 
Don Gardner and his nephew Bryce. Bob Howell delivered 10 cases of bottled water to the site. Thank you to 
M-NCPPC and Mary Tessier for having tables moved to the park and the access road improved.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Magruders Ferry Rest Stop 

Belinda, Don, Bryce, Jema, Michael, Celeste, Azalia, and Rodney 
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Welcoming cyclists at Eagle Harbor were Pat Colvin, Diana and Dan Donahue, Debbie Francisco, Pat 
Walthers and Bernie Cohen. Walter Roscell arrived early to put up directional signs and help with set up of 
the rest stop and pop-up shade canopy.  Eagle Harbor Mayor James Crudup made use of the community 
center possible and provided chairs, tables and the canopy.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Eagle Harbor Rest Stop 

Diana B,, Pat W., Debbie, Pat C., Diana D., Dan and Bernie 
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Riders continued to the Merkle Wildlife Sanctuary where Sam Perry, Mike and Regina Saizan, Carl 
Hattery, Sue Estes, Monica Irmler and Jan Tucker served food and drink. Mike and Sue brought canopies to 
use. Thank you to Maryland Department of Natural Resources for the use of this location as a rest stop. Park 
Ranger Danny Jones helped setup and take down the rest stop. Ranger Zak Lellis-Petrie talked to riders and 
exhibited a corn snake and a barn owl – residents of the nature center.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

Merkle Rest Stop 

Sue, Jan, Monica and Regina 

 Mike Carl Sam 
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Walter Carr coordinated SAG support with drivers Ken Meredith, Wayne Blake-Hedges, Barbara and 
Ron Haney, Mike and Sue Jones, Ron Tucker and Harry Kidd. SAG drivers made sure riders returned safely 
and rescued those who needed a lift after bike troubles or too many miles. Four cyclists crashed on the ride and 
three were taken to a hospital. All were released on Saturday and report that they are recovering and doing well. 
SAG drivers made sure that bikes of the injured were taken back to the start and that everyone had what they 
needed. Thanks to Randy Schoch, who also volunteered to drive SAG. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Harry Sue and Mike Barbara and Ron (and Mike) 

 Wayne Walter Ken (being served at the picnic by Dana) 
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At Jug Bay, riders crossed the finish line to enjoy an after-ride picnic. Diane Harris, George Martin, and 
Ron and Susan Altemus organized the picnic, with sandwiches from the NY Deli along with chips, pickles and 
cookies. Ron Haney and Jim Hudnall delivered 18 watermelons.  Along with Diane, George, Ron and Susan, 
Susanne Kohl-Parker, Fran Jezisek, Norman and Judi Lisy, Dana Trevas, Janell Sanders, Bruce and Gail 
Black and Barbara Hoover made sure the picnic ran smoothly, with the watermelon sliced, the buffet ready, 
and the drink coolers filled with lemonade and iced tea.  

 

 
  
 

  Picnic at Jug Bay 

 Gail, Janell, Judi and others George 

 Gail and Bruce Susanne Fran, Susan and Ron 

Norm 
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Those who were still at Jug Bay when the ride finished and the rains came will remenber this day. Many 
thanks to the volunteers who kept their sensed of humor and smiles even though they were cold and wet! 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Patuxent River Rural Legacy Ride happens because wonderful volunteers give of their time and energy 
to make a great cycling event. Event Coordinators Jim and Jane Hudnall wish to thank OHBTC members for 
a job well done! 

Proceeds from the Patuxent River Rural Legacy Ride will benefit projects in Patuxent River Park, Merkle 
Wildlife Sanctuary and the Town of Eagle Harbor. 

 

 

 

  

 Tablecloths make great ponchos in a thunderstorm  Theresa and Diane 

Thank you to Keany Produce 
for the donation of fresh produce every 
year for the past 18 years!  Rita Zuchelli 
for arranged the donation in the early 
years and John Pearson took over after 
Rita’s retirement to Florida. 

 Janell, Barbara, Ron and George 
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Two Great August Events 
 

OHBTC’s Annual Picnic 
Saturday, August 11 

The OHBTC Annual Picnic will again be at Linda Molesworth’s beautiful Fresh Meadows Farm and 
Equestrian Center. This event for members and their families offers rides of 15, 28, 35, 43 or 48 miles. Non-
riders are welcome. Bring a dish to share. Watch for details in the August newsletter. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Overnight Tour in Lancaster, PA 
Saturday/Sunday, August 18-19 

Steve Palincsar is leading a ride in Lancaster on Saturday, August 18, the day before the Covered Bridge 
Classic. Make it a two-day tour. Sign up for the Classic, make reservations at a motel in Lancaster for Saturday 
night, join Steve for his ride and then do the tour on Sunday. For details see pages 4-5 of the May 
Spoke’n’Word. 

The Lancaster Covered Bridge Classic (formerly the Covered Bridge Metric Century) is a 
classic Pennsylvania ride now in its 40th year. It offers beautiful routes of 100 miles, 65 miles, 
33 miles, and 16 miles, covering some of the most scenic cycling terrain anywhere. Each route 
traverses through covered bridges and past Amish farms. The routes all cover rolling terrain 

with only moderate climbing with the exception of 100-mile route. Proceeds from the ride 
benefit the Lancaster Bicycle Club’s grant program. Over $286,000 has been donated for covered bridge 
restoration and bike-related initiatives since 1999. For more information: https://lancasterbikeclub.net 

  

https://ridewithgps.com/events/35955-2017-picnic-ride
https://lancasterbikeclub.net/
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Map for Ride Starts for the Watermelon Ride on Sunday, July 8 

 
 

BOB'S WATERMELON RIDE  All Class Rides -  9:00 AM from Accokeek Firehouse.  

Class Miles Leader Route Cue sheet 

AA 44 Brad Francisco https://ridewithgps.com/routes/27823626 https://goo.gl/vjbqmd 

A 44 Ron Haney https://ridewithgps.com/routes/27823626 https://goo.gl/vjbqmd 

B 44 Sherwood Byers https://ridewithgps.com/routes/27823626 https://goo.gl/vjbqmd 

B 37 Michael Saizan https://ridewithgps.com/routes/27823610 https://goo.gl/7YnLbS 

CC 47 Steve Palincsar https://ridewithgps.com/routes/22808779 https://goo.gl/6mRXou 

CC 32 Jim and Jane https://ridewithgps.com/routes/22888879 https://goo.gl/CHZL1E 

C 30 Ron Altemus https://ridewithgps.com/routes/27823829 https://goo.gl/ENhYKK 

C 16 Randy Schoch https://ridewithgps.com/routes/12340169 https://goo.gl/vks8UR 

D IHRT Charles Williams Indian Head Rail Trail  

 

Accokeek Fire Department 
16111 Livingston Rd 
Accokeek, MD 20607 
https://goo.gl/bxLBbg  
 
Rides leave at 9 am 

IHRT Parking Lot 
5000 Livingston Rd 
Indian Head, MD 20640 
https://goo.gl/hgFHL6  
 
Trail ride leaves at 9 am 

 

 

Accokeek Neighborhood Park 
16000 Livingston Rd 
Accokeek, MD 20607 
https://goo.gl/WABk6H   
 

WATERMELON 

https://ridewithgps.com/routes/27823626
https://goo.gl/vjbqmd
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/27823626
https://goo.gl/vjbqmd
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/27823626
https://goo.gl/vjbqmd
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/27823610
https://goo.gl/7YnLbS
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/22808779
https://goo.gl/6mRXou
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/22888879
https://goo.gl/CHZL1E
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/27823829
https://goo.gl/ENhYKK
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/12340169
https://goo.gl/vks8UR
https://goo.gl/bxLBbg
https://goo.gl/hgFHL6
https://goo.gl/WABk6H
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